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Bedroom Option

5 bedroom villa offered as a 4 bedroom option (sleeps 8) with discount for reduced occupancy. Guests
have exclusive use of villa.

Key features

4 bedrooms
3 bathrooms
Sleeps 8
Private swimming pool
Direct beach access

Extras

Airport transfers included
Daily maid service included
Continental breakfast included
In-villa Thai chef service included
Baby cot and babysitting service available

Bedrooms

Bespoke artwork was specifically created by Indonesian artists for each bedroom
Each bedroom has been accessorised with carefully considered ornaments and Jim Thompson
fabrics
Bedroom 1 - King-size bed; en-suite bathroom includes double washbasin, walk-in shower and
terrazzo bath. The bedroom includes air-conditioning and a safety deposit box. This bedroom has
incredible beach views and direct access to the swimming pool.
Bedroom 2 - King-size bed; en-suite bedroom includes single washbasin and walk-in shower. The
bedroom includes air-conditioning and a safety deposit box. This bedroom has lovely beach views
and sliding glass doors which open up onto the pool area.
Bedroom 3 - King-size bed; en-suite bedroom includes single washbasin and walk-in shower. The
bedroom includes air-conditioning and a safety deposit box. This bedroom has sliding glass doors
which open up to the outside garden area.
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Living areas

Open plan living area has glass floor-to-ceiling doors on two sides allowing lots of natural
daylight in and of course offering stunning views of the beach and sea
The living room has a large fabric L-shaped sofa with a coffee table and wall mounted flat screen
TV
Fully fitted kitchen with KÃƒÂ¼ppersbusch appliances
Breakfast bar and stools
Large teak dining table to seat all guests
Commercial kitchen for private chef

Pool area

Private pool
Pool terrace
Poolside massage sala
Sunloungers
Stunning sea views
Outdoor sound system
BBQ
Garden with water features between the pool area and the beach
Footbath so you can clean your feet as your step off the beach

General

Safety deposit boxes in all bedrooms
Air conditioning throughout
Complimentary wifi throughout
Bedding and towels included
Positioned perfectly so that you can enjoy the sunrise to the east each morning and the stunning
sunsets to the west in the early evening
Private parking
CCTV
24 hour security
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Entertainment

Flat-screen wall-mounted TV with sound system in the living
The town of Nathon is just a 5 minute drive away which has restaurants, tourist shops and a night
market
40 minute drive from Samui Airport
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